SAVE TIME, MONEY and INCREASE HEDGE CUTTING EFFICIENCY

THE LITTLE WONDER ELECTRIC HEDGE TRIMMER

All steel precision gears in a single housing. Nothing to get out of alignment. Ball bearings. All double action. Heavy duty motor. Also can be used on shrubbery, plants, trees. Carries one year guarantee.

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE FOLDER

SCHILLER-PFEIFFER MACHINE WORKS
2128 EAST YORK STREET • PHILADELPHIA 25, PA.
"We have run our Grinder 9 years without a repair part" says a famous Club.

CARPENTER LAWN MOWER GRINDER
grinds both reels and bed knives

In its 16th season serving the nation's leading golf clubs, the Carpenter Grinder is a marvel of precision, simplicity and speedy work. Study these features. NO OTHER GRINDER OFFERS SUCH A DESIRABLE COMBINATION OF ADVANTAGES.

1. Machine is complete without accessories, no hoist or auxiliary holding device needed.
2. The one cradle holds either reel or bed knife.
3. Accommodates all sizes of mowers including the largest tractor drawn units.
4. Grinds to any desired bevel, following manufacturer's grind.
5. Entire setting and operation is without tools.
6. No mechanical training or grinding experience needed to operate with 100% results.
7. Mechanically RIGHT, extremely rugged. We have plenty of 16-year-old grinders in use today.

BED KNIFE GRINDER

For busy production, use this machine for bed knives and concentrate your Carpenter Grinder on reel work.

Request "BULLETIN No. 43"

GRAHAM MFG. CO. 10 Bridge Street E. Greenwich, R.I.

takes over at Kansas City (Mo.) CC as pro. .. Robert Johnson new pro-mgr. of Charles City (Ia.) CC.

Bill McGary, former asst. at Kansas City (Mo.) CC named pro at Rock Wood CC, Independence, Mo. .. Nichols Junior College to take over Webster-Dudley GC, Webster, Mass., for period of 10 years. .. Bernard Bazinet to be pro. .. Pondera GC, Conrad, Mont., obtained lease from county to build nine-hole course. .. Former Pondera course entirely washed out in flood last summer.

Charley Bartlett, golf writer for Chicago Tribune and sec., Golf Writers' Assn., who never before has written or said a harsh word against anything except in endorsing his paper's campaign against social disease, broke his beautiful record in an open letter to Bob Jones and Cliff Roberts, tournament chairmen of the Masters. .. Bartlett's open letter in Trib of April 19, mentioned "unanimous criticism from gallery, players and press about prices of the (Augusta) hotels and the Augusta National club itself." .. Bartlett wrote, "A number of press and players have indicated a potential boycott." .. He gave the Partridge Inn exclusive credit for having good rooms and meals during the Masters without larcenous prices."

FINE SEED FOR FINE TURF
IT PAYS TO GET THE BEST
WE SPECIALIZE IN GOLF TURF
GRASS SEED

SELECT VARIETIES — MIXTURES
KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS
CHEWINGS FESCUE FANCY RED TOP
ASTORIA BENT PERENNIAL RYE GRASS
SEASIDE BENT DOMESTIC RYE GRASS
WHITE CLOVER ORCHARD GRASS

Plan your needs now. Ask for Prices

J. OLIVER JOHNSON SEED CO.
946-960 W. HURON STREET
CHICAGO 22, ILL.
Phone: MOnroe 6-6580
The New Interlocking Rubber Tile
APPROXIMATELY 1/4 INCH THICK

Unique jigsaw pattern makes solid rubber blocks fit with remarkable snugness

Specially designed to withstand spikes and withstand usage in golf club locker-rooms, dining rooms, pro-shops, etc.

At last, the most modern and practical floor covering yet devised for golf clubs—so soft and pliable, it's like a luxurious rug, yet so tough and durable it withstands golf shoe spikes without a single mark. Rubberlock has been used with complete success by many of the country's leading golf clubs.

Rubberlock is scar-resistant under the most severe usage— is not marred by golf shoe spikes. Golf type Rubberlock is a tough, sturdy, resilient block made of 100% pure rubber. It can be installed wall to wall or in runners of practically any shape or size. A bevelled edge is provided for all sides, thus assuring dust-proof, trip-free edges.

Compare these Advantages:
Provides greater comfort, beauty and economy.
Easy to lay—easy to change or move— reduces installation cost to a minimum.

Sound absorbent and resilient—fights fatigue.
Variety of colors, plain or mixed—ribbed or smooth finish.
Works perfectly on radiant heated floors.
Either smooth or corrugated surface in Green and White, Blue and White, Red and White, Green and Brown, Maple and Beige, Black and White, or plain Black.

Immediate delivery.
Send diagram or blue-print of your floors, or write or wire today for free descriptive literature and sample.

R. L. MITCHELL RUBBER CO.
2130 SAN FERNANDO ROAD, LOS ANGELES 41, CALIF.
Mrs. Bettye Mims White, often called "prettiest athlete in the world," and with 12 years progressing experience in amateur competition, turns pro... Eye operations on The Great D. Scott (Scotty) Chisholm a complete success and the lively old boy is back on the job in Southern California golf... Finger Lakes Golf Assn. holds its 25th tournament, July 21-24 at Auburn (N.Y.) CC.

Matt Matteson signed as pro by Atlantic City (N.J.) CC... Joel Bennett, formerly asst. to Frank Walsh at Red Run CC, now pro at Hillcrest CC (Detroit dist.)... Johnny Null from Fremont, O., new asst. to Lou Powers at Tam O’Shanter CC (Detroit dist.)... Walter Burkemo signs Joe Watrous and John Cosmos at assts. on Franklin Hills CC (Detroit dist.) job... Other Michigan asst. appointments include Dick McKenzie asst. to Jimmy Johnson at Glen Oaks, Bob Werkema and Dick DeHaan with John Barnum at Blythefield, Ted Hoffman with Warren Orlick at Monroe, Art Pomy and Ray Donafiro with Chick Rutan.

Ted Maged, Detroit muny course pro, has added Sally Sessions to the staff as pro at River Rouge... Sally’s only 25 but has won a number of events including the 1947 Mexican Women’s championship...
Shoot cannons, fire rockets and let the peasants celebrate by dancing in the streets to celebrate arrival of twins Joyce and Judy Fassezke. Delighted parents are Bill and Wolanda Fassezke. Bill's pro at Owosso (Mich.) CC.

Ben Ferrier, father of Jim, while treasurer of the Manly GC, introduced the green fee to Australia. Skee Riegel to play in British Amateur. Laddie Lucas, captain of this year's British Walker Cup team, made a hole in one at Prince's, Sandwich, when he was 9 years old. As a left-handed boy star he won the British Boys' championship on his fifth start.

April issue of Midwest Turf Foundation's bulletin outlines golf turf research and development at Purdue, Michigan State college, Pennsylvania State college, Beltsville USGA Green Section station and University of Missouri. "Honor Caddie," Western Golf Assn. all-star movie for Evans scholarship fund already booked by 198 clubs.


Wealth Forecast:

Plan now for handsome turf this summer by investigating Thompson Underground Rotor Sprinklers. A Thompson System pays for itself by cutting labor cost to the bone. At one Los Angeles installation (54 fairways), the irrigation "crew" consists of one man! Free Plan Service provided. Write for Catalog.

THOMPSON MFG. CO.
2251 EAST SEVENTH STREET
LOS ANGELES 23, CALIFORNIA

"AGRICO SOLVED OUR GREENS PROBLEM"

Says HOLLIS A. CURTIS (above), of Barre, Vt. Country Club

"SINCE Fall 1946 we have been using AGRICO COUNTRY CLUB FERTILIZER regularly on greens, tees and fairways," writes Hollis A. Curtis, Greenkeeper for 16 years at Barre, Vt. Country Club. "Before using Agrico, we had about 35% winter kill on our greens, due to severe winters. Our greens also dried up in midsummer and would not respond to any amount of water. Since using Agrico, results have been startling! During Summer 1947, a very dry season, we had no drying up of greens. In Spring 1948 for the first time in 16 years we had 3 greens come through without any winter kill, and damage to others was slight. Our Agrico-grown greens now have nearly 3 TIMES the thickness of the turf two years ago."

Remember, Agrico is specially made to feed golf-course turf and feed it right. Order from your regular supplier, phone nearest A.A.C. Sales Office, or write now to The AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL Co., 50 Church St., New York 7, N. Y.
Install a reliable Myers and have plenty of water for golf course, clubhouse and other needs. Myers Water Systems are simple in design and precision built for extra years of service. Many in use for 25 years or more. Types and sizes for every requirement. Write for catalog and dealer's name.

THE F. E. MYERS & BRO. CO.,
Dept. N-118, Ashland, Ohio

Plunger Type for Shallow wells.
Delivers large quantities of water at high pressure.

Plunger Type for deep wells. Double main gears eliminate strains and stresses.

National Left-Handed Golfers' Assn. has 8000 southpaws registered on its list. Lefties' group pushing manufacturers to make them enough good clubs to meet demand. This year's championship at French Lick Springs, Ind., Aug. 15-18. Ben Richter, Norwood CC (St. Louis dist.) pro founded the organization. Robt. Romberger, 2555 Bordon ave., Toledo, O., is ex. sec.-treas., NLHGA.

Charley Lacey signed by Los Angeles Recreation and Park dept. to handle pro department at city's new Rancho course. Lacey, pro at several noted American clubs after arriving from England, was director of personnel at Columbia movie studio after leaving Hillcrest. Norman Von Nida showed he's recovered from his operations by winning Australia's richest event, McWilliams Wines 2500 pounds tourney with 281, six strokes ahead of "Ossie" Pickworth. C. A. Shepard, Golf in Australia publisher, says Peter Thompson, 19 year old Victoria amateur who finished third, shows promise that may give our boys stiff competition. Shep also says Filipinos, Larry

Locker Room Mats that
NEVER GIVE UP!

Get Pneu-Mat runners for your locker-room aisles and then relax for years and years to come!

Many of America's finest clubs have been using sturdy, spike-resistant Pneu-Mats for the past 12 years and the first ones sold are still going strong!

Write for free catalogue on Pneu-Mats, Shower Room Mats, and Entrance-Hall Mats (in color, with club name!)

A. N. BRABROOK
SAFETY MATS
424 MADISON AVE. NEW YORK 17, N. Y.
Montes and C. Turgot, who finished seventh and ninth, indicated that the Filipinos are due to shine before long in world-wide competition.

Very interesting booklet Yakima (Wash.) CC issued dedicating its new clubhouse. Previous clubhouses of the 30 year old club burned in 1931 and 1943. Booklet gives good illustrated story on Hank Garletts' pro shop. Hank made his debut in tournament golf when 11, winning the Seattle Tiny Tads' event. John Matteo, greenkeeper, featured as oldest employee; 24 years with the club.

Chicago District GA presidents, caddy chairmen and caddy masters met recently to discuss caddy fees, plans, recreation and amendment to Illinois child labor law reducing legal caddy age in Illinois from 14 to 12 "providing a wheeled cart to carry the golf clubs and bag is made available for the use of the minor." Illegal employment in Illinois involves not only criminal liability for the club but, in event of injury, the boy's parents or guardian may elect not to be bound by limitations of Workmen's Compensation act in filing suit for damages.

Massachusetts GA establishing "Francis Ouimet caddy fund" for financing caddy

Massachusetts GA establishing "Francis Ouimet caddy fund" for financing caddy

Massachusetts GA establishing "Francis Ouimet caddy fund" for financing caddy
ATTENTION GREENKEEPERS!

At last—a 100% soluble liquid fertilizer that will help you keep those greens and fairways in better shape, with less work, the year around.

Yes sir, "Na-Churs" Liquid Fertilizer is based on a recommended formula as developed by The Ohio State University, and it contains the proper nutrients necessary for producing and maintaining greener, thicker, healthier turf.

"Na-Churs" is easy to apply; saves time, money and labor, and can be applied with your present equipment. Leading golf courses, the country over, are using this proven liquid fertilizer. Write Dept. E today for full information and introductory offer.

"NA-CHURS" PLANT FOOD COMPANY Marion, Ohio

START Irrigation Plans HERE...

Choose your sprinkler heads first and save—their specifications directly affect pipe and plumbing equipment needed.

- Courses all over the country have chosen RAIN BIRD Sprinkler Heads—available in a wide range of models that lets you choose exactly the irrigation needed. By choosing the right RAIN BIRD heads first, you may save a great deal of money on piping. Write for catalog.

L. R. Nelson Mfg. Co., Inc. PEORIA, ILLINOIS

Manufacturers of Lawn and Golf Course Sprinkling Equipment • Overhead Irrigation • Since 1911

scholarships. ... MGA to finance scholarships by charging $2 instead of $1 for handicap cards. ... Plans to have at least three caddies in college all years. ... In acknowledging the honor Ouimet reminded that when Eddie Lowrey caddied for him in the 1919 National Open Lowrey was only 10 years old.

Ellis Knoles and son, Jim, with the Stranahans, Bob and Frank, make two American father-son teams in British amateur... Ray Pettigrew from Moberly (Mo.) CC to Falls City (Neb.) CC as pro-mgr. ... William J. Powell who gave Negro golf a boost as star of Wilberforce U. team has built Clearview G&CC 9-hole course east of Canton, O. ... Powell will be pro-mgr.

Dexter Abbott who has been asst. to his brother Pat at Memphis CC, now pro at Union City (Tenn.) CC ... Cherry Hills GC (Chicago dist.) fee course to expand from 18 to 36 holes. ... The Sherwood A. Moore family celebrating arrival of another debutante, Carol Marie, as team-mate for sister Sherry Ann, S. ... Daddy isupt. Hollywy GC, Deal, N.J. and VP of NAGSA.

John Barnum goes to Blythefield CC, Grand Rapids, Mich., as pro. ... Charles H. (Dad) Perry, 82, founder and owner of the old Flagler CC, Miami, Fla., died April 18 at Miami. ... Hugh Moore, Sr., pro at Bow-

WORM KILLER FOR PEST-FREE GREENS

ONE TREATMENT ... GIVES ALL-SEASON CONTROL!

Easiest worm killer to use. Worms usually die in soil, eliminating messy removal from surface, as with certain previous worm killers. TAT WORM KILLER is a free-flowing powder which may be sprayed on in water, used as dust, or applied with spreader in sand, fertilizer, or compost.

Ask your supply house!

O. E. LINCK CO., INC. Clifton, N. J.

Warehouse Stocks maintained, Bekins Warehouse, Sioux City, Iowa
den muny course, Macon, Ga., says PGA has in its Dunedin course "grand place for a pro who has worked all of his days and given his best to go to for the sunshine." In Hugh's judgment Alex Cunningham has done a fine job with the course and prices in Clearwater were right this past winter.

Bill Boyle resigns as pro, Beverly Hills GC (Philadelphia dist.) to cover eastern Pa., Baltimore and Washington, D.C. sections, for Walter Haven div., Wilson SGC. Chicago Athletic Assn. held its annual spring golf clinic April 16. Demonstrations and advice given by Johnny Revolta, Errie Ball, Jules Platt, Ed Vines, Denny Shute and the club's pro, Bob Stupple. Prizes were awarded winners of winter-long contests in Electrograph driving range and putting.

Bert Wilde and wife new pro-mgr. team at Garden City (Ks.) CC... Cumberland (Md.) CC clubhouse destroyed by $180,000 fire. Washington (N.C.) to have new golf and yacht club. Iver (Babe) Hansen and wife operating El Campo (Tex.) CC... El Campo club makes tie-up with local high school offering class instruction and use of course. Peter Marich signed as pro-mgr., Reno, Nev. Mike Stefanchik, former amateur, now pro at Hammond (Ind.) Tur-
key Creek CC, succeeding Peter Joneson, killed in auto crash several months ago. ... Greensboro, N.C., to construct 9-hole muny course for Negro play. ... Said to be first Negro muny course in the state.

Robert Johnson and wife new pro-mgr. team at Charles City (Ia.) CC ... W. A. (Lefty) Stackhouse goes from Robstown, Tex., to be pro at Laredo, Tex., Casa Blanca CC ... Dr. Willis Hall, 92, one of the founders of Normandie and Bellerive CCs and first pres., St. Louis District GA, subject of feature article in St. Louis Star-Times ... Dr. Hall is St. Louis' oldest practicing physician.

If your club hasn't made arrangements to hold a "Pam Barton Day" tournament, better write Miss Margaret Curtis, Manchester, for details. ... Event, named for the grand young English girl who won U.S. and British Women's national championships in 1936, is to raise funds for bringing British women's team over here next year.

Very smart and effective publicity Frank Newell, Firecrest GC, Tacoma, Wash., pro got in Tacoma News-Tribune sports section to steam-up season's start. ... Photos showed Frank and his asst., Les Moe, re-conditioning members' clubs. ... Also showed double-decker racks Newell devised for storing bag carts. ... It's a shelf 4 ft.

Chiggers Drive Golfers Nuts!

Peddler

Chiggers Drive Golfers Nuts!

Keep 'Em Off!

Also Repels Mosquitoes, Flies, Ticks, etc.

Here's an opportunity to do a good turn for Club Members—and make some extra money for yourself. You can recommend PELLENT to keep chiggers and other "bugs" away. One application lasts 6 to 10 hours. Just rub on skin and clothes. Won't damage nylons. Not sticky, greasy or irritating to skin. PELLENT also stops itching of mosquito and chigger bites INSTANTLY.

Sell PELLENT!

Every Golfer a Prospect

This nationally advertised repellent is sold in tubes—easy to use and carry. Sells for only 60¢ with a $3.00 profit per dozen for you. Order a dozen tubes today (1 free with 12). Send check today for $4.80. Cash in on the Chigger Season!

ANDY LOTSHAW CO.
128 N. Clinton
Chicago 6, Ill.